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Social work has been attempting to make a place for itself and
gain acceptance as a profession for well over fifty years. There were
a number of requirements and criteria to be met before social work
could be considered a full fledged profession. Abraham Flexner, in
1915, used the identical criteria he utilized in the study of medicine
and found social work lacking in terms of being a bona fide profession.
These results were presented in an address on the question: "Is Social
Work a Profession?"^ There are many who believe that social work has
now met these various requirements and can take its place beside tradi¬
tionally accepted professions such as education, law and medicine. It
seems that the area of social work has become Increasingly aware of the
image it projects in attempting to reach its identification as a pro¬
fession. Social work needs and wants to know how it is viewed and
understood by the population with which it Interacts.
Purpose
The purpose of this research effort is to obtain a description
of the social worker's image and role as it is understood by the ward
attendants at LaRue D. Carter Memorial Psychiatric Hospital in Indian¬
apolis, Indiana (henceforth to be known as Carter Hospital). The de¬
pictive origin of social work as associated with "charity" still, to
^Nathan E, Cohen, .Social Work in the American Tradition. (New
York: Halt, Rinehart and Winston, 1958), p. 120.
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some extent, surrounds the image of the social worker in a hospital
setting. This seems to be the case in many health team approaches in
hospitals according to reports in medical journals.^ The aim of this
project then is to discuss the image and role the social worker pre¬
sents to one hundred individuals, male and female, who work as paid
psychiatric attendants at Carter Hospital.
Problem
For the past few years there seems to have been a good deal of
time spent, as reflect in the literature, looking at the image of the
social worker. It would appear this is a valid area for research as
Kahn has stated . . . "formulations of and research into the public
i
image of any aspect of social work is fundamental to day to day prac-
tice." The gathering of validated knowledge in this area may help the
profession facilitate the constructive use of relationship though an
understanding of such things as role expectation of workers by clients
O
and the factors which determine initial perceptions.-^ In 1959 the
National Association of Social Worker's Commission on Public Relations
changed its name to the Commission on Public Attitudes toward the
Profession. This represents an attempt to recognize the need for
^George A. Silver and Charlotte Stlleer, "The Social Worker and
Physician, Daily Practice of a Health Team," Journal of Medical Educa¬
tion. Vol. 32 (April, 1957), p. 328.
^Alan F, Kahn, "Some Problems in Social Work Scholarship," Social
Work. Vol. 2 (April, 1957), pp. 54-62.
^Ibid.. p. 59.
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a public Image of social work that the Commission hopes to reflect
through the national organization.^ If any such campaigns are to be
effective It would appear Important to know the basic attitudes about
social work held by the general public.
As stated earlier, there Is question as to whether or not social
work Is, In fact, a true profession as outlined by Abraham Flexner.
If so. It has reached this status In only sixty years. It could be
said that the profession Is still young. In Its youthful stages of
2
growing and the accompanying characteristics of awkwardness.
The year 1951 saw the completion of the Hollis Taylor Study which
was to give social work an up-to-date evaluation of Its status. This
study pointed to the area of developing and providing Information
about the profession to other professions, related disciplines, and
the public as a very definite weakness.^
Nathan Cohen suggests that:
Like the adolescent who Is so concerned about his own
problems and seeks the security of his own group against
what he regards as a hostile world, so too we as social
workers, frequently fearful of outside scrutiny and criti¬
cism, may have a tendency to seek security within our own
group.
iMelvln Glasser, "Public Relations," Encyclopedia of Social Work
1965 ed. Hary L. Lurie (New York: National Association of Social Workers,
1965), p. 622.
^Nathan E, Cohen, "Professional Social Work Faces the Future,"
Social Work. Vol. 36 (July, 1955), p. 84.
^Ibld.. p. 59.
^Cohen, Vol. 36, p. 25.
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Another writer who supports this position is Viola Paradise
who says;
Social caseworkers count on little understanding of
casework from the general public. They tend to look for
only limited acceptance and much adverse feeling ranging
from vague distaste to antagonism.^
The social worker of today is in the process of formulating
a more appropriate imiage of himself and he is not unwilling to investi¬
gate this question. Public relations stem from attitudes—a state of
mind, a sense of obligation to keep the public well informed. In view
of this, it seems necessary that social workers assume a more positive
attitude toward enunciating the job they do in relation to what the
public's image is of them. This study hopefully will contribute in
a small way to the profession's knowledge of its image by studying it
as it is seen by a group of psychiatric attendants at Carter Hospital
in Indianapolis, Indiana.
An informed public or even segment of the public would seemingly
be a more appropriate referral source for social work services. In
view of this fact it would be important to know how the general public
sees social work. This question of course cannot be answered in this
study. But investigation can be made into a section of the public by
Investigating the opinions of the psychiatric attendants at Carter
Hospital to see their perception of social work services. Blenkner,
^Viola Paradise, Toward a Public Understanding of Casework. (New
York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1948), p. 3.
^Victor H, Anderson, "How are Your Public Relations?" Child Wel¬
fare . Vol. 37, (January, 1958), p. 33.
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Hunt and Kogan conducted a study of 347 clients' Initial applications
for help from a social work agency. They found sixty per cent of these
initial applicants had been told of the agency by other Individuals,^
The Importance of private Individuals and talk Is confirmed rather
convincingly by Edith Varon.^
In the researcher's words:
The gossip itself is a neighborhood code of what is
and Is not permlssable, and by deterring residents from
violating the neighborhood code acts as a super ego, which
Is a powerful force. Social workers are quickly recog¬
nized and neighbors note who they visit. There is con¬
siderable talk about social workers and agencies which
plays an Important part In molding the Image of the agencies
to which clients Interact.^
Since the lay public does appear to have some sway on opinions
and attitudes of other members It would be Important to see that they
also receive correct information to relay on to others. At Carter
Hospital the psychiatric attendants go through an initial education
period prior to becoming attendants on the ward. One portion of this
training period is to orient them to the various disciplines in the
hospital. After this Initiation period they work very closely with
the other staff members and subsequently learn more in depth about
the other disciplines' role. One of the questions to be looked at is
whether or not this initial training period does in fact do what the
^Margaret Blenkner, J. Me V. Hunt and Leonard S. Kagan, "A Study
of Interrelated Factors in the Initial Interview with New Clients,"
Social Casework. Vol. 32 (January, 1951), p. 24,
^Edith Varon, "Communication, Client, Community and Agency,"
Social Work. Vol. 9 (April, 1964), pp, 51-57.
3lbld.. p. 53
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social service department believes it is doing, i.e., teaching the
attendant the role of the social uorker in rehabilitating the patient.
It would seem logical that an informed group of attendants is an
informed section of the public. The attendants could act as interpret¬
ers of the hospital's services and the professional social workers
function to the general public. It would not be inconceivable that
a number of informed attendants could affect and even change a communi¬
ty's attitudes about mental illness as well as the role of the social
worker.
If the common goal of service to patients is to be obtained, an
understanding of the social worker through a clear perception of roles
is needed by the attendants. Writing in Social Work William C. Richan
expresses his theoretical scheme for determining roles of professional
and non-professional personnel,^ If attendants in the hospital are to
effectively utilize the services of the social worker, it seems necessary
that they possess a correct, positive image of social work through an
accurate perception of their respective roles. It is hoped this study
will describe the image of the social worker as it is perceived by the
attendant.
It was in the light of this expectation that the following ques¬
tions were raised:
(1) What does a review of the available literature reveal
which directly or indirectly concerns the image of the
social worker.
(2) What do the baseline characteristics describe about the
study sample of psychiatric attendants at Carter Hospital
Iwilliam C. Richan, "A Theoretical Scheme for .Determining Roles




(3) What descriptive information does the response of the
study sample furnish regarding their perception of
the image and role of the social worker and their own
role as attendants in the hospital?
(4) Does the data collected have a practical application
and what does it suggest for further research?
Methods and Procedures
The topic and use of the psychiatric attendants in this study
was discussed with the director of nursing personnel. Once his per¬
mission was obtained, a research protocol was submitted to the Carter
Hospital Research Review Committee with a request to administer the
questionnaire. Having received written permission to conduct the study,
the one hundred subjects were drawn from the total male and female
paid psychiatric attendants. All ninety-one day and evening shift at¬
tendants were included in the sample and nine from the midnight shift.
The latter was achieved by selecting every third name on a list of
twenty-seven attendants.
A meeting was held with all nursing supervisors on the week the
questionnaire was to be administered. The questionnaires were given
to the supervisors along with a suggested format for distributing and
collecting them from the attendants directly under their supervision.^
Attached to each questionnaire was a letter of instruction for the
2
person filling out t)ie form. The supervisors were requested to hand




asked only to say that the questionnaire be returned the same day,
sealed In the attached envelope to the supervisor who then checked
each person's name off a list. The Instructions emphasized that
Atlanta University, and not Carter Hospital, was sponsoring the study.
Names were not required anywhere to Insure anonymity. All other instruc¬
tions were printed in the cover letter. The data were collected through
the use of a dual section questionnaire administered to the one hundred
attendants in December, 1968.
The first part of the questionnaire was designed to obtain factual
information such as age, sex, religion, education, marital status, occu¬
pation, economic status, length of employment, type of employment and
reason for being a psychiatric attendant. The second section is in two
parts; each was to obtain information related to the image of the social
worker in Carter Hospital. The first part included eighteen hypotheti¬
cal helping questions. Ten different possible hospital staff members
were listed under each question. The respondents were asked to choose
the most appropriate person to help the patient in a given situation.
The second section included twelve questions which sought to reflect
positive and negative perceptions of social workers by a yes or no answer
or sentence completion. This questionnaire was not pre-tested for vali¬
dation. It was submitted to the Carter Hospital Research Review Committee,
the supervising social worker and the Major Professor advising on this study.
The unit of analysis was the individual respondent's perception
of the image and role of the social worker in the hospital. After the
data were collected, summary or presentation tables were utilized to
9
present the findings and summarize the data. Text Tables were also
used in conjunction with presentation of the data. The data were
analyzed by the use of percentages, rank order and the use of expert
(professional) judgment and opinion. The experts were key field work
personnel and members of the faculty.
For the purposes of clarification, some major terms used with
specific meanings were defined as follows:
Social Service Department - that part of the Carter Psychiatric
Hospital which is "concerned with the patients relationships
within the hospital as well as those involving family and
community . . . and has special knowledge of community agen¬
cies that are available for help with problems at home during
hospitalization.^
LaRue D. Carter Hospital - A short-term intensive treatment
hospital in Indianapolis, Indiana, consisting of two hundred
and twenty-five beds. Teaching and research are Important
functions. This serves as the Indiana University School of
Medicine's psychiatric teaching hospital. The hospital offers
training programs to psychiatric residents, medical students,
student nurses, psychiatric social workers, psychiatric
attendants . .
Understood (adjective understood) - the process of apprehending
or grasping a meaning. The comprehension (process) of appre¬
hending the concreteness of an event or situation.^
Image - A mental representation of anything not actually present
to the senses; a picture drawn by the fancy; broadly, a con¬
ception; idea - In this case, the mental representation con¬
jured by the professional social worker.^
Role and Function of Professional Social Workers - The charac¬
teristic expected behavior of a trained social worker, accepted
as appropriate for helping individuals with problems which
disrupt social functioning.
Ifiradley and Henning, _o£. cit.. p. 16.
O
^Bradley and Henning, o£. cit.. p. 1.
3English and English, Dictionary of Psychological and Psycho¬
logical and Psychoanalytic Terms. (New York; Longman Green, 1958), p. 510.
^Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, (Springfield, Massachusetts,
G. 6e C. Merrlam Company, 1953), p. 325.
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Attendant - A hospital employee who has six months of full
time paid hospital experience in the care of patients with
mental disabilities based on therapeutic goals as determined ^
by cooperative action of all members of the psychiatric team.
Summary
The first chapter has been in the form of an introduction to the
study which points out the fact that social work, in its growth, has
become more sensitive to its image. The purpose of the study was to
describe the image which is held by the individual psychiatric attendants
at Carter Hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana. The problem was described in
terms of the professions concern and need for adequate information about
its image in the eyes of the public with which it interacts. In attempt¬
ing to bring the study closer to home the question of referrals being
made to the social service department of the hospital as well as to other
agencies in the community by the attendants was explored. Such referrals
would seemingly be dependent, in part, upon the image of the social
worker by the attendant. This, too, was discussed. Finally, certain
questions were formulated which will hopefully be answered by the study.
Chapter II will be a review of the literature pertinent to the
problem and the results of other studies concerned with the image of the
social worker. The study sample and the description of the setting are
described as a part of the background information. A presentation of the
data of the image of the social worker as it is understood by the atten¬
dants is given in Chapter III by describing the characteristics in the
^Mimeographed Material, Personnel Section, LaRue Carter Psychiatric
Hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana, June, 1966.
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given situation. Chapter IV will be a recapitulation of the study,
limitations of the design, findings and interpretations.
CHAPTER II
PERTINENT LITERATURE
Reviewing the literature has been Interesting and informative
in that there seems to be agreement that in order for social workers
to provide service to the public the public has to first be knowledg-
able of the services available, understand them and accord new measure
of prestige to the profession.^ it stands to reason that the image, as
understood by the public, would be Important to the effectiveness of
social work service. Kenneth Pray states:
The care of these processes, methods and skills of generic
social work practice is obviously in the disciplined use of
one's self in direct relation with people, both individually
and in groups. All else is secondary and incidental and
assumes significance only as it eventuates in the more effectual
performance of the worker in that direct relationship.^
The foregoing would Indicate that social work's image is a vital concern
to the profession. Alfred Kadushin says if the prestige of the profes¬
sion is great in the mind of the client, the social workers ability is
initially great and the worker starts the contact with an initial advan-
O
tage. If the opposite is true, then the contact starts with a handicap
^Otto Poliak, "Image of the Social Worker in the Community and the
Profession," Social Work. Vol. 6 (April, 1961), pp. 107-108.
^Kenneth L. M. Pray, "When is Community Organization Social Work
Practice?" in 1947 Proceedings of the National Conference of Social Work.
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1948), p. 198.
^Alfred Kadushin, "Prestige of Social Work - Facts and Factors,"
Social Work Journal. Vol. 3 (April, 1958), p. 38.
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to the worker. The level of the profession's prestige, conditions
somewhat, the effectiveness with which services can be offered to
the Client.^
Mayberg writes that the caseworker is the key to building the
2
agency's reputation. She states . . an agency is being judged and
its reputation established, not on its competence alone, but also on
3
the basis of the words caseworkers use and the way they look and act.
A study was conducted by Noel Timms of Bermingham University,
London, England, to look at the area of social service and the attitudes
toward them. The resultant concepts were vague, confused and arbitrary.
Most persons saw social service in universal texrms as opposed to service
to individual or particular groups. The researchers found the field
needs to extend its work in two areas: ^1) to study the perceptions
and evaluations of the recipients of services and compare them with the
help they actually receive and the reaction of those giving help; (2) to
deepen the exploration of attitudes to "the welfare state" and the social
services in general.^
It appears the somewhat vague or nebulous image of the social
worker is a result of his not being easily identified with some symbol
^Ibtd.
2Grace C. Mayberg, Social Casework - A Problem Solving Process
(Chicago, Illinois: University of Chicago Press, 1957), p. 107.
3lbid.
^Noel Timms, "Knowledge, Opinion and the Social Services,"
The Sociological Review. Vol, 9 (November, 1961), pp. 361-365.
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such as the doctors medical bag or the psychologist and his test.
A study of conmunlty orientation toward social work by Margaret
Bailey Indicated In answers to questions about knowledge of community
resources that casework agencies were mentioned more frequently than
ahy other types of organizations.^ This might very well be explained
as Poliak has done It by observing that people are more acquainted with
the bureaucratic structure of social work than they are with the social
worker personally. The lack of strong underpinning of the community
service by experience with private practitioners is obviously a hindrance
In the formation of a specific Image of the social worker as a profes-
slonal person. Edith Varon supports this idea in her study of communi¬
cation between a protective agency and its clientele.*^ Social agencies
were the last mentioned in a suggested list of appropriate measures to
take in the care of child neglect. Most persons thought social agencies
were set up to meet material needs.^ Meeting material needs Implies a
type of needy clientele. The prestige then of the agency meeting such
needs is in proportion to the persons for whom the service is rendered.^
lAlfred Kadushln, "Prestige of Social Work - Facts and Factors,"
Social Work. Vol. 3 (April, 1958), pp. 37-43.
^Margaret B. Bailey, "Community Orientation Toward Social Work,"
Vol. 4 (July, 1959), p. 63.
^Otto Poliak, "linage of the Social Worker In the Community and the
Profession," Social Work. Vol. 6 (April, 1961), p. 107.
^Edith Varon, "Communication: Client, Community and Agency,"
Social Work. Vol. 9 (April, 1964), pp. 51-57.
^Ibid.. p. 56.
60p. clt.. p. 57
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If we consider the suggested bureaucratic seclusion as suggested earlier,
then Erma Meyerson's suggestion becomes meaningful that we make "what
we do understandable" so the community can relate to the Individual
practitioner when he says he Is a professional worker.^
A diffused social work Image has evolved due to lack of Informa¬
tion according to Otto Poliak, He feels that since the majority of the
public has never received social work services they are unfamiliar with
the profession per se as opposed to teaching, medicine and the ministry.
He stresses the fact most people can draw on personal experiences even
with lawyers and professors. In the case of the social worker the average
person relies on traditional Informational media, (l.e., newspapers,
books, conversational remarks). Telford Taylor associates the lack of
understanding of what the woclal worker does with misinformation and
lack of Information which "... give rise to nega tLve and suspicious
public attitudes ..." Social workers are hard to Identify In terms
of skill since other helping professions are considered expert In most
of the same areas In which social work Is engaged. Joseph Baton points
this out by drawing from the Bureau of Labor Statistics which Indicate
that social work Is Involved In 145 different vocational functions but
has no exclusive jurisdiction over any of them.^
^Erma T. Meyerson, "The Social Work Image or Self Image," Social
Work. Vol. 4 (July, 1959), p. 70.
2pollak, Social Work. Vol. 6, p. 107.
Telford Taylor, Public Welfare; Obligation and Responsibility,
The Social Welfare Forum, 89th Annual Forum, May 27-June 1, 1962, p. 116.
^Eaton, Social Work. Vol, 1, p. 11.
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The status of a profession is becoming Increasingly more Important
In occupational choice according to research done by Garbln and Bates.
Status symbols such as ancestry and political affiliation are being re¬
placed by the status of the occupation's prestige.^
Prestige, according to Clyde B. White, Is "the term used for the
degree of ascendancy of an occupation or of an Individual; a measure of
It Is an indication of the respect which the occupation or practitioner
2
commands In the minds of people." Two studies are reported by the author
which Indicated social work had a relatively low prestige In the communi¬
ty. The findings Indicated social workers thought their status was equal
to accountants and teachers, superior to that of foremen, store managers,
plumbers, postmen and salesmen and Inferior to that of pilots (men only),
3
engineers and ministers.
A person with high occupational prestige will be accorded respect
and deference which permits him to view himself as a person of Importance.
This Idea of Kadushln's further points out that self-assurance and self¬
esteem are a result of the occupational prestige. Low prestige can have
the opposite effect. Prestige of the profession affects the Individual
practitioner's concept of self, his relationship with representatives
^Albeno P. Garbln and Frederick L. Bates, "Occupational Prestige:
An Empirical Study of Its Correlates." Social Faces. Vol. 40 (December,
1961), p. 136.
2ciyde R, White, Prestige of Social Work and the Social Worker,"
Social Work. Vol. 36 (January, 1955), p. 21.
^Ibld.. p. 22.
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of other occupations and his feelings about his Job.^ a study by Mark
Lllton, et al. indicated status had a direct relationship to job satis¬
faction and performance, especially in multi-disciplinary settings. The
study Indicated that the degree to which social workers felt satisfied
with their jobs related to the amounts of status they felt was actually
accorded to them at work; i,e., the more status they felt they had the
2
higher the work satisfaction. Eunice T, Meyerson suggests that, "our
selcf-image, as well as our social image, will be enhanced when the out¬
comes of our work are more evident in the improved social functioning
3
of the recipients of social work service."
Kadushin indicates an interesting way of understanding the social
work image.^ In his article, studies are presented which ranked a group
of occupations in order of their "social standing," i.e., in the order
in which people engaged in the occupations are "looked up to" or "down
on" in a community. Negro respondents gave social work higher rank
than white respondents. Middle class students indicated a tendency to
rank social workers higher than lower class students. The study showed
women tend to give higher rank to social work than do men. There was
a suggestion that the confusion related to the nature of social work
^Kadushin, Social Work. Vol. 3, p. 37.
2Mark Lofton, et al.. "Status Perceptions of Psychiatric Social
Workers add Their Implications for Work Satisfaction," American Journal
of Orthopsychiatry. Vol. 31 (January, 1959), p. 70.
^Erma T. Meyerson, "The Social Work Image or Self-Image," Social
Work, Vol. 4 (July, 1959), p. 70.
^Kadushin, Social Work. Vol. 3, p. 39.
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probably caused respondents to show the greater Individual variation
In ranking social work than they did in ranking other occupations in
the study.
There is, of course, a shortage of psychiatric social workers.
This has been pointed out by the Joint Commission on Mental Illness and
Health. In order to interest young people in the career of social work
it would be important to create a positive and appealing image.^ Taiety
conducted a study which indicated social work was not a popular career
choice among college students. Only two per cent of a sample of 1500
students at Cornell University in 1952 expressed a preference for social
work.^ The literature seems to agree that in terms of recruitment the
more eminent occupations attract more and better qualified candidates.
Witte indicates the question of occupational status is the most single
Important factor affecting recruitment.3
Doris Siegel believes that the social worker as an expert has
many implications.^ Behind this lies the recognition that social work
is an authentic profession and that the social worker is an equal
colleague. Social work prestige is questioned by Alfred Kadushin when
he surveys the professions image vis-a'-vis other professions.^ He
contends that prestige patterns the nature of the etiquette of obeisance
IGlasser, Encyclopedia of Social Work. 1965, p. 618.
2phillip Taiety; Bert Ellenbogen; Charles E. Ramsey, "Occupational
Choice - Some Implications for Recruitment of Social Workers," Social
Work. Vol. 3 (April, 1958), p. 45.
3Ernest Witte, "Recruitment and Training of Professional Personnel,"
Journal of Jewish Commercial Service. Vol. 33 (September, 1952), p. 98.
^Doris Siegel, "Social Work in the Medical Setting," Social Work.
Vol. 2 (April, 1957), pp. 70-77.
^Kadushin, Social Work. Vol. 3, p. 38.
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and deference within the team relationships. In his article he mentions
the idea that the psychiatrist is primus enter pares --first among equals
on the team — and this is difficult fiction to maintain when the psychi¬
atrist's general prestige is much greater than our own.^
An Interesting approach to studying the image of the social worker
2
was presented by Overton. xhe article stressed client Involvement
through group meetings in an attempt to solicit their views on what
they liked and disliked about social workers and their services. The
observation ranged from social workers who "make you feel like dirt under
their feet" to "one who guides you and makes the way possible but in¬
sists you do for yourself what you can."^
Pertinent Previous Research
Although some research has been done on the image of the social
worker in various settings, as cited previously, none was found which
related directly to psychiatric attendants. An unpublished study of
professional hospital staff members perceptions of social workers at
the Veterans Administration Hospital in Coral Gables, Florida by
Philip Slater, Clinical Social Worker, gave some interesting results.^
llbid.
^Alice Overton, "Taking Help From Our Clients," Social Work.
Vol. 5 (April, 1960), pp. 42-50.
^Ibid., p, 44,
^Philip Slater, "A Study of Professional Hospital Staff Percep¬
tions of Social Workers," Unpublished Study, V. A. Hospital, Coral
Gables, Florida, 1964.
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Social workers ranked themselves third behind the doctor and nurse
while the general staff ranked them fifth in importance. A study deal¬
ing with clients' views of social workers in a medical setting was done
by Freldsen with a grant from the Russell Sage Foundation.^ The study
Indicated clients generally had a vague perception of the social worker
and were somewhat reticlent in using the services.
Recently Riley has completed a study of role orientations of
social workers in three psychiatric hospitals of differing organizational
structure.^ He found that not only was the treatment ideology related
to the type of organizational structure, i.e., "traditional" with highly
organized structure, "team" with its emphasis on group Interaction and
"transitional" with emphasis on both the foregoing but that role was
seen as significantly different in each hospital setting. In the "team
hospital there was apparently a clearer understanding of the social
worker's role due to the constant Interaction among staff;,as a result,
the social worker was viewed as having comparative status with other
professional disciplines. The other two organizational structures did
not afford the social worker as high a status.
In the study by Slater mentioned earlier, the social worker's
function was seen as related to tangible services by the non-social
work staff members. This represented a nearly 40 per cent deviation
lEliot Frledson, Patients' Views of Medical Practice (New York:
Russell Sage Foundation, 1959).
2john M. Riley "A Comparative Study of Social Workers'Role Orien¬
tations in State Mental Hospitals with Differing Organizational Struc¬
tures," Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, Brandies University, 1967.
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from the anticipated responses gathered from the social workers. In
the area of Intangible services^ an even greater deviation of 82 per
cent was Indicated from the anticipated responses.^
The United States Penitentiary in Atlanta was involved in a study
of 500 prisoners attitudes toward help of prisoners or ex-prlsoners.
Only 38.1 per cent knew of any organization for helping such persons.
The Salvation Army headed the list, followed by the Osborne Association,
churches, car dealers, farmers, the Ford Company and Audubon Society.^
A research project done by Freidson in New York City attempted
to measure patients' reactions to the Family Health Maintenance Pro¬
gram (FHMP). This was an experimental medical care program in which
treatment was given by a professional team working in a prepaid medical
group. Interviews and questionnaires were used to determine patient
attitudes toward the program and its team members. The social worker
was seen as relatively isolated from medical affairs and the community
environment. The lower class patient tended to avoid the social worker
and consulted more with the nurse about personal problems. The social
worker's services were not utilized fully because these services seemed
incompatible with patient conceptions of the nature of problems needing
professional help.^
Iphilip Slater, "A Study of Professional Hospital Staff Perceptions
of Social Workers," Unpublished Study, V. A. Hospital, Coral Gables,
Florida, 1964.
2project Prisoner, The Atlantian. Vol. 18 (Spring-Summer, 1959),
p. 18.
^Eliot Friedson, Patients' Views of Medical Practice. (New York:
Russell Sage Foundation, 1961), pp. 103-107.
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A study regarding attitudes toward help with Interpersonal prob¬
lems by Margaret Bailey has been mentioned earlier.^ she found that
39.5 per cent of the persons Interviewed suggested professional help
for child guidance problems and 32.8 per cent for marital difficulties.
Medical and psychiatric help was most often suggested for child guidance
problems; next came the psychologist, clergyman and teacher. The social
caseworker was suggested by only 3.4 per cent of the entire sample and
ranked lowest of all the professions listed. Marital problems were seen
to be most effectively worked out by the clergyman first and the case¬
worker last and was mentioned by only 2.2 per cent of the sample.2
It would appear, from this review of the literature on the Image
of the social worker, that a clear, precise perception of the social
worker Is lacking by the public. The Public Relations Committee of
the National Association of Social Workers Indicates this is due, in
part, to two factors: (1) the variety of roles he plays; (2) lack of
visability for the professional worker.^ The Inability to clearly
discern the role of the professional social worker has Implication for
the profession related to the effectiveness and use of its services,
limited status and accompanying prestige, job .satisfaction, profession¬
al recruitment and team relationships. Hopefully more can be learned
regarding the various facets of this problem so that the Image can
iBailey, Social Work. Vol. 4, pp. 60-66.
2lbld.. p, 63.
3National Association of Social Workers Public Relations Committee,
Building Public Support for Social Work and the Social Work Profession.
(New York: NASW, 1965), p. 5.
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eventually be more clearly delineated.
Description of the Agency Setting
LaRue D. Carter Memorial Hospital is located within the complex
of building comprising the Indiana University Medical Center. Medical
students and other allied disciplines train at this Center. It is
located in the western portion of Indianapolis, Indiana, and is only
a few minutes from the heart of town.
The American Psychiatric Association in 1900 recognized that the
policy in dealing with psychiatric patients by isolating them in "asylums"
away from medical centers was inconsistent with the rapid progress being
made in other fields of medicine. They recognized that proper treat¬
ment and scientific progress were intimately related to a program which
combined all three major items of modern medical care and treatment,
improvement in medical education, and research in the causes, the treat¬
ment, and the prevention of Illness.
They recommended that the care and treatment of psychiatric patients
be brought back from the isolated state hospitals to medical centers.
A proposal was made to develop a special type of state psychiatric
treatment, teaching, and research hospital to be erected in medical
centers in conjunction with medical schools. Such hospitals were called
"State Psychopathic Hospitals."
In 1945, the Indiana Legislature created a Central Mental Health
Authority called the Indiana Council for Mental Health; and authorized
this Council to construct and operate a "special hospital" to be lo¬
cated at the Indiana University School of Medicine; the facilities of
the hospital to be made available for Instruction of medical students.
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student nurses, and resident physicians and to be used in connection
with research and instruction in psychiatric disorders.
In 1946, the Council selected the site and this special hospital
was named the "LaRue D, Carter Memorial Hospital" as a tribute to
Dr. LaRue D. Carter, a prominent Indianapolis psychiatrist who was the
first President of the Council.
On July 1, 1952, the first four physicians were appointed for train¬
ing as psychiatric residents, and on July 27, the first patient was
admitted.
At the time of its opening in 1952, Carter Hospital was the largest
of 12 state psychopathic hospitals in the country with 100 beds for men,
100 for women, and 25 for children. In October of 1962, 10 beds were
added to the Research Center for Early Childhood Schizophrenia, increas¬
ing the total beds for children to 35.
All such teaching state psychopathic hospitals have several unique
features. Thb most important special features of Carter Hospital can
probably best be understood by grouping them under purposes or goals,
policies, programs, staff and finances. Carter has five purposes or
goals. These may be summarized as treatment, training, research, public
education and prevention. Diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of
patients suffering from acute psychiatric Illness has been and always
will be Carter's primary purpose. As of July 1, 1964, 4569 patients had
been discharged from Carter Hospital. Approximately 90 per cent of
these seriously ill people had recovered sufficiently to return home.
The majority of the remainder had gone on to other state hospitals for
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a longer period of care and treatment.^
The training and education programs for the special personnel
needed to care for people who become emotionally ill comprise the second
and ever Increasingly Important purpose of Carter Hospital. These many
programs vary from the four year program for psychiatric residents in
child psychiatry to two hour programs for special high school classes.
The hospital is accredited and used for training medical students, stu¬
dent nurses, psychiatric social workers, psychiatric attendants, occu¬
pational therapists, recreational therapists, clinical psychologists,
special education teachers, dentists, chaplains and dieticians. The hos¬
pital employs approximately 450 persons. In the course of a year approxi-
mately 400 patients are admitted and about the same number are discharged.**
Social work service is available to all patients and is an integral
part of the patients' treatment both as an Inpatient and outpatient.
There are 13 full time professional psychiatric social workers who have
their masters degree. At present there are nine Indiana University stu¬
dents assigned to the Social Service Department completing their intern¬
ship and one Atlanta University student.
Description of the Psychiatric Attendant Service
Under the guidance of the physician and in cooperation with other
members of the psychiatric team, the nurses and attendants endeavor to
Ipamphlet, "LaRue D. Carter Memorial Hospital," (March, 1965), pp.1-2.
2pamphlet, Barbara Bradley and Richard Henning, "Toward a Better
Understanding; Handbook for Relatives and Friends of Patients at LaRue D.
Carter Hospital," Indianapolis, Indiana, 1967, p. 3.
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aid patients in forming normal, healthy, interpersonal relationships.
They are necessarily in more direct and continuous contact with the
patient than other personnel. Observation of the patient and the parti¬
cipation with him in his dally life are integral parts of the treatment
program,^
The attendants participate in routine non-professional nursing
care of patients. They assist physicians and nurses in general care of
patients and in maintaining a safe, healthy environment for patients.
Work is performed under detailed Instructions and supervision is received
from a designated supervisor. Classroom work is an Integral part of the
preparation for psychiatric attendants. Advancement to higher positions
within the nursing service is based on the ability to master classroom
work as well as adeptly working with disturbed patients. Examples of
tasks performed by the attendants are:
Assists and supervises other patients in performing routine
tasks.
Performs basic nursing procedures under supervision. Including
administering medication and treatment ordered by a physician.
Escorts patients to various departments, hospital and community
activities.
Assists in efforts to modify adverse patient behavior.
In order for persons to become a psychiatric attendant they must
learn elementary principles of nursing care as applied to psychiatric
patients. They must have a working knowledge of housekeeping functions
and procedures. Elementary knowledge of hospital routines, sanitation
^Ibid.. p. 18.
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and personal hygiene are important as well. The ability to work with
mentally disabled patients and to supervise patient's daily living acti¬
vities is of utmost importance. They must be able to perform elementary
nursing procedures effectively and accurately. To be eligible for the
position of Psychiatric Attendant I. the individuals must complete six
months of full time paid hospital experience in the care of patients
with mental disabilities and satisfactorily complete the Basic Attendant
curriculum as designated and prescribed by the Indiana Department of
Mental Health.^
Description of the Study Sample
The Nursing Department of Carter Hospital is an integral part of
the psychiatric team. The primary function is to provide nursing care
to all patients in an individual approach based on therapeutic goals;
these goals are determined by cooperative action of all members of the
psychiatric team. This function can best be accomplished through under¬
standing interpersonal relationships; progress in using the self as a
therapeutic agent is achieved only through a continuing process of de¬
veloping, refining, and evaluating trends and techniques in psychiatric
nursing. The belief is that development of personnel should be directed
toward helping each individual recognize his potential as a person and
offer his unique contribution to the patient's recovery. Each person
in the nursing department is a member of his community and, as such.
1-Summarized from a mimeographed brochure describing the psychi¬
atric attendants position in the Indiana Mental Health Facilities for
June, 1966,
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must assume a responsibility for promoting the cause of mental and
physical health.
Psychiatric attendants are members of the Nursing Department, and
realize that the constantly motivating force which justifies the very
existence of the department is the desire to restore the patient to the
best possible health and return him to his family, his work, and his
community.^
The nine demographic items will give some picture of the one hun¬
dred attendants used in the study who assist in "restoring the patient
to the best possible health."
The study sample of one hundred paid psychiatric attendants was
selected from the total attendant population at Carter Hospital. This
was achieved by Including all ninety-one day and evening attendants,
both male and female, and selecting nine from the list of twenty-seven
on the midnight shift. The latter was accomplished by selecting every
third name of an alphabetized list of the twenty-seven attendants.
Eighteen attendants were not Included in the sample as they had just
completed their basic orientation course and had not been on the wards
for the required period of six months to be considered as qualified
psychiatric attendants.
Demographic items on the questionnaire Included sex, religion,
age, marital status, education. Income, employment and education pres¬
ently involved in. One question related to the particular ward the
^Excerpts from mimeographed material of the philosophy, aim and
objectives of the Nursing Department of Carter Hospital, Indianapolis,
Indiana (1961).
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attendant worked on and one open end question dealt with why the person
had decided to become a psychiatric attendant.
By observing table one, the results of the demographic Items can
be seen. The table clearly shows that two-thirds (66) of the group were
female while the remaining one-third (34) were male.
With regard to religion, the far greater number (72) were of the
Protestant faith, nine were Catholic and nineteen described their religion
as other. It Is interesting to note that out of the one hundred atten¬
dants none were of the Jewish faith.
The age of the attendants was rather well spaced. No attendant
was over 60. Three were between 51-60 years old and one-fourth (25)
were between 41-50. There were 23 persons between the ages of 31-40
and by far the larger number (41) were between 21-30 indicating a fairly
young attendant population. It should be noted that 18 per cent indi¬
cated their ages to be under 20 years of age.
Table 1 further indicates that 21 per cent had never married.
Nine per cent were separated. Two per cent were widowed and one-fifth
(20) of the population were divorced. Almost one-half (48) stated they
were married and living with their spouse.
No attendant had not completed at least six years of education.
Three per cent acknowledged having only six to nine years of school and
20 stated they had at least eleven. Over half the population (57) were
high school graduates with 19 having completed some college and one
person had a college degree. There was no one in the sample with post¬
graduate work. Six per cent indicated they were presently engaged in
college level courses and one person was a full time student. By far.
TABLE 1
100 PSYCHIATRIC ATTENDANTS AT CARTER HOSPITAL, INDIANAPOLIS,
INDIANA BY NINE DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
Total







Jewish • • • •
Other 19 19
Age





61-70 « • • •
Over 70 • • • •
Marital Status
Never Married 21 21





3-6 • • • •
6-9 3 3
9-12 20 20
High School Graduate 57 57
Some College 19 19
College Graduate 1 1
Post Graduate Work • • • •





Over 6000 5 5
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Over 14 8 8
Ward You Are Working On
Adolescent Service 12 12
Male Service 27 27
Female Service 33 33
Childhood Schizo'phrenic Unit 13 13
Research Utiit (B-2) 8 8
Children's Service 11 11
Are you Taking College Level Course as a
Part Time Student 6 6
Full Time Student 1 1
Not a Student 91 91
the larger percentage (91) stated they were not engaged in college work
at this time.
The income level of the study population clustered between the four
thousand to six thousand bracket with 35 per cent having an income of
between four and five thousand dollars while 31 per cent received salaries
between five and six thousand. Only five per cent had incomes over six
thousand dollars. Eighteen per cent had salary ranges between three to
four thousand and 11 per cent received salaries in the two to three
thousand dollar range. The length of hospital employment was rather well
scattered in that 22 per cent had two years or less tenure and 27 per cent
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had five years and less. Eighteen per cent had been employed between
five and eight years while 11 per cent had been at the hospital between
eight and eleven years. Fourteen per cent had eleven to fourteen years
experience and eight per cent had remained as attendants for over 14 years.
In order to provide the hospital with a means of cross checking the
information gathered in the second part of the questionnaire, a request
was made to have the respondent check the ward they worked on. This would
assist in locating sections of the attendant population that might have
erroneous ideas regarding the various hospital disciplines. The results
shdMed 12 per cent worked on the Adolescent Ward. Twenty-seven per cent
worked the Male Service. Thirty-three per cent were on Female Service
and 13 per cent Worked on the Childhood Schizophrenic Unit. Eight per
cent were from the Research Unit and 11 per cent from the Children's Ser¬
vices .
Table 2 represents a further means of identifying the attendant
population by describing the question related to motivation included in
the first part of the questionnaire. The answers related to this question
fell, in the main, between "a desire to help other persons" and the fact
the person had "needed a job." Almost one-half (49%) of the respondents
stated their initial motivation was one of helping others or "wanting to
be useful" vdiile 23 per cent indicated they had come looking for a job and
had found the work interesting. Ten persons choose not to answer this
question and three stated they were conscientious objectors and had taken
the attendants job in lieu of serving in the military. Fifteen persons'
answers fell within a category labeled "other." Answers related to this
classification ranged from "because no one would hire me due to my reli¬
gion" to "the working conditions were good here."
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table 2
100 PSYCHIATRIC ATTENDANTS AT CARTER HOSPITAL, INDIANAPOLIS,
INDIANA BY REASONS FOR BECOMING AN ATTENDANT
Reason for
Being an Attendant Number
Total
Per Cent
1. Desire to help other people 49 49
2. Need of a Job 23 23
3. Other 15 15
4. Conscientious Objector 3 3
5. No Answer 10 10
Summary
A review of the literature was included in this chapter as well as
research into the image of the social worker. A description of the hospi¬
tal setting and the psychiatric attendant section of nursing personnel
was incorporated as well. The study sample was described according to
the demographic questions asked in the first portion of the questionnaire
and the results of an open end question related to motivation for obtain¬
ing emplo3rment. Chapter III will consist of a description of the 100
psychiatric attendants responses to the thirty remaining questions re¬




Research per se does not tell what action should be taken but it
does tell us what we need to know in order to take some action.^ This
seems to be the key then for including research in social work. It be¬
comes a means in the professional repertoire to delve into practical prob¬
lems. The development of scientific research into a separate profession
like medicine brought about a considerable acceleration in the process of
discovery. It has been a condition which helped turn science into a pre-
O
dictable and practical tool and process.
The descriptive study is a recognized level of research. Jahoda,
Reutsch and Cook state:
In areas where knowledge is not advanced to make possible
adequate diagnosis, the social scientist concerned with parti¬
cular situations is limited to descriptive studies ....
Such studies are valuable in situations where the facts needed
for planning action are not known.3
In the article by Jennie Mohr, this view is further supported when
she says "we need to do descriptive research which does not result in
Ijennie Mohr, "Research in a Medical Setting," Social Work, Vol. 1
(July, 1956), p. 71.
O
Joseph Ben-David, "Roles and Innovations in Medicine," American
Journal of Sociology. Vol. 65 (May, 1960), p. 557.
%arie Jahoda, Morton Deutsch, and Stuart W. Cook, Research Methods
in Social Relations. (New York: The Dryden Press, 1951), p. 57.
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validation of a hypothesis, but is designed to discover and display the
facts.^ Alfred J. Kahn further supports this statement by saying;
Quite often, particularly in research related to admin¬
istrative or professional questions, the aim is not theory
development .... We want an accurate, objective, dynamic
picture of a process, a pattern of interaction, an event.
The objective is a descriptive view, which may be qualita¬
tive—or both—of a situation, agency, program, or client
group.^
The social work profession has grown rapidly in only a short period
of time. This may, in part answer the question of why there is such an
effort to examine its image. There is much to know yet about this young
profession and the present study will not in any way give a description
of all the various images the study sample is likely to project. Much is
yet to be known and much of what we know will soon be obsolete. Jahoda,
Deutsch and Cook write;
. . . descriptive research has much to contribute to the
development of a young science. The discovery of general
relationships proceeds most fruitfully when there are at
hand many "facts" which have been described, classified,
and correlated with one another . . .3
Keeping the foregoing in mind this study was designed and limited to a
portrayal of surface facts being investigated, i.e., this study seeks to
discover and display the facts pertaining to the image of the professional
social worker in Carter Hospital as seen by 100 psychiatric attendants.
The questionnaire attempted to delineate certain social work func¬
tions as verified by the literature through hypothetical helping situations.
iMohr, Social Work, Vol. 1, p. 72.
^Alfred J. Kahn, "The Design of Research," ed. Norman A. Polensky,
Social Work Research (Chicago; University of Chicago Press, 1960), p. 53.
^Jahoda, Deutsch, and Cook’, p. 58.
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Some of these related in particular to functions that supposedly would
be delegated to social workers and other questions were related to the
rest of the hospital staff. Questions 14, 16, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26,
27, were situations that "ideally" would be relegated to the social
worker while questions 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 22, 23, and 28 "ideally"
would be handled by some other member of the staff as listed below each
question. The respondents were asked to check who, they thought, would
be the most appropriate person to assist the patient under a given circum¬
stance. Jahoda £t. £l indicates the value of this type of question when
they state:
An individual's beliefs about appropriate behavior in
various social situations are of interest both as a reflec¬
tion of the prevailing climate of opinion and as a predic¬
tion of his probable behavior in such situations.^
Questions 11, 13, 15 and 23 were acknowledged psychiatric atten¬
dant roles as verified by the Director of Nursing.2 Questions 12 and
22 were verified as situations most appropriately handled by the psychi-
atrist. Question 17 was considered by the Director of Recreational
Therapy as being most appropriately handled by that department.^ Question
18 "ideally" would have been taken care of by the ward clerk.^ Number 28
Ijahoda, Deutsch, and Cook, p. 167.
^Theodore Koldjeski, Director of Nursing, Carter Hospital, January 21,
1969, Personal Interview.
^Joseph Fitzgerald, M. D., Director, Outpatient Clinic, January 19,
1969, Personal Interview.
^Rose M. Wright, Director of Recreational Therapy, Carter Hospital,
January 12, 1969, Personal Interview.
^Theodore Koldjeski, Personal Interview.
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seemed clearly to point to the minister. The remaining questions 14,
16, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27 were acknowledged social work roles as
indicated by various social work staff members and by the Director of
1 2
Social Work Services^ and writings in the field.
Perception of Attendant Role
Table 3 is an overall view of the attendants understanding of their
own role at Carter Hospital.
Question 15 drew the widest variance of responses and seemed to indi¬
cate some confusion on the attendants part as to their role in assisting
a patient with a letter even though the question clearly indicated the
patient was "supposedly" unable to do it himself due to his illness. Only
47 per cent of the attendants saw themselves as the appropriate helping
person. Twenty-three per cent felt the social worker was the better choice
and 10 per cent said the volunteer worker was. Eight per cent chose the
graduate attendant while 5 per cent selected the ward clerk and 4 per cent
the nurse. A scant one per cent felt this was the duty of the physician.
Almost two-thirds (63%) of the attendants picked themselves in item
eleven to talk with a patient who was lonely. The remaining thirty-seven
^Ruth Rogers, Director of Social Services, Carter Hospital, January 21,
1969, Personal Interview.
2
Dora GoIdstine. Readings in the Theory and Practice of Medical Social
Work, (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1954), pp. 27-39; Hirsch
and Lurie, Social Work. Vol. 4, p. 89. Alice Ullman and Gene G. Kassehaum,
"Referrals and Services in a Medical Social Work Department," Social Ser¬
vice Review, Vol. 35. (September, 1961), p. 259.
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per cent dispersed their choices considerably; minister (9%); doctor (4%);
psychologist (9%); volunteer worker (5%); nurse (6%); social worker (1%);
and graduate attendant (3%). The attendants perception on this question
is fairly accurate as close therapeutic relationships are encouraged of
all nursing personnel as outlined earlier in Chapter II regarding the aims
of the Nursing Department.
TABLE 3
RESPONSES OF STUDY SAMPLE BY ANSWER RELATED TO FOUR
ATTENDANT ROLES IN THE HOSPITAL
Questionnaire Item
Sample Designation
Hospital Staff Number Per Cent
Who do you think would be Minister 9 9
the most appropriate per¬ Doctor 4 4
son to talk to a patient Psychologist 9 9
who is lonely and wants Volunteer Worker 5 5
someone to chat with. Attendant 63 63
Nurse 6 6
Ward Clerk • « « •
Social Worker 1 1
Recreational Therapist • • « «
Graduate Attendant 3 3
Who do you think would Minister 1 1
be the most appropriate Doctor 3 3
person to help a con¬ Psychologist 6 6
fused patient, who has Volunteer Worker 1 1
recently had ECT, go to Attendant 72 72
an appointment in another Nurse 8 8
part of the hospital? Ward Clerk • • * •
Social Worker • • • •
Recreational Therapist 1 1
Graduate Attendant 8 8
Who do you think would Minister
be the most appropriate Doctor 1 1
person to write a letter Psychologist . . • •
for a patient who was Volunteer Worker 10 10
unable to do so because Attendant 49 49
of his illness? Ward Clerk 5 5
Social Worker 23 23
Recreational Therapist » * • •
Graduate Attendant 8 8
Nurse 4 4
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TABLE 3 -- Continued
Sample Designation
Questionnaire Item Hospital Staff Number Per Cent
23. Who do you think would Minister * •
be the most appropriate Doctor . . • •
person to purchase items Psychologist 1 1
in the snack bar for a Volunteer Worker 3 3
patient who could not Attendant 84 84
go? Nurse 1 1
Ward Clerk 2 2
Social Worker 4 4
Recreational Therapist • •
Graduate Attendant 5 5
Item thirteen brought a substantial seventy- two per cent of the
answers into the realm of the role of attendant in assisting a confused
patient in meeting another appointment. The nurse and graduate attendant
were chosen by (8%) of the attendants while the recreational therapist,
the minister and volunteer worker were chosen by (1%). The doctor was
seen by (3%) as being an appropriate person and the psychologist by (6%).
The latter may be explained in part by the fact that on some wards the
psychologist is a much more integral part of the therapy team and often
becomes a part of various activities not necessarily relegated to his
field or to other psychologists in the hospital. For example, on the
Children's Service the psychologist often is the patient's therapist and
in the total therapy interaction may accompany a child to another appoint¬
ment or go to recreational facilities with them.
In Question 23, the attendants saw themselves eighty-four per cent
of the time as being the person who should purchase items at the snack
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bar for patients. The remaining sixteen per cent were scattered: psy¬
chologist (1%); volunteer worker (3%); nurse (1%); ward clerk (2%);
social worker (4%); and graduate attendant (5%).
In summary of Table 3, it seems that the attendant had a fairly
good understanding of their role In the hospital with patients. In all
but question fifteen the attendant assigned themselves the tangible
duties which were acknowledged as being within their realm.
Perceptions of Roles Related to
Other Hospital Disciplines
Question twelve was judged to be an appropriate role of the physi¬
cian.^ Elghty-one per cent of the sample chose this staff member as the
person to talk with a patient who was In need of going to another hospi¬
tal for long term treatment. Question 22 was related to a patient's
unwillingness to separate himself from the hospital although well enough
to go home and was considered the job of the physician. Sixty-seven per
cent or two-thirds of the attendants concurred with this opinion. The
psychologist was chosen by (12%); social worker (18%); minister (8%);
attendant (4%); recreational therapist and volunteer worker by (1%).
Item seventeen was specifically geared to the recreational therapy
department and was chosen by three-quarters of the subjects. The attend¬
ants saw themselves as being the next best choice by (19%).
Fifty-nine per cent of the subjects chose the ward clerk In ques¬
tion eighteen to assist other members of the staff with clerical duties.
The graduate attendant was second choice with (12%) of the responses and
^Joseph Fitzgerald. M. D., Personal Interview.
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the social uorker was seen In (10%) of the cases.
The person most chosen by the subjects to assist patients with
religious conflicts in item twenty-eight was the minister (86%). The
psychologist was picked eight per cent of the time. A cross check was
made to see why eight persons would choose the psychologist as opposed
to the minister when the question is rather clearly stated. It was noted
that the majority of these responses came from the Adolescent and Chil¬
dren's Service where, once again, the psychologist is considered a much
more integral part of the psychiatric team and is often used for purposes
other than would normally fall within his realm of expertise.
All in all, the study sample appeared to appropriately visualize
the various other hospital staff members in their appropriate roles and
did not deviate substantially from what would have perhaps been expected.
Perceptions of Tangible Social Work Roles
It would appear from the results seen in Table 4 that the attend¬
ants were able to delineate accurately, those roles which were tangible
in nature and belonging in the realm of the social worker.
Question fourteen dealt with referrals to community agency's after
discharge of a patient and three-fourths (76%) of the respondents chose
the social worker. The rest were scattered among the minister (77.);
doctor (11%); psychologist (3%); volunteer worker (2%); ward clerk (1%)
and recreational therapist (1%).
There seemed to be little confusion on the part of the attendants
in question sixteen on who should help the patient with employment. Eighty-
nine per cent sas the social worker in this role while seven per cent
thought the doctor should help, two per cent placed the psychologist in
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TABLE 4
RESPONSES OF STUDY SAMPLE BY ANSWER CONCERNING POUR
TANGIBLE SOCIAL WORK ROLES IN THE HOSPITAL
Sample Designation
Questionnaire Item Hospital Staff Number Per Cent
14. Who do you think would Minister 7 7
be the most appropriate Doctor 11 11
person to recommend a Psychologist 3 3
community agency to a Volunteer Worker 2 2
patient who needs help Attendant • • • •
in some phase of his Nurse • • • •
life after discharge Ward Clerk 1 1
from the hospital? Social Worker 76 76
Recreational Therapist 1 1
Graduate Attendant • • • •
16. Who do you think would Minister • • • •
be the most appropriate Doctor 7 7
person to help a patient Psychologist 2 2
obtain employment? Volunteer Worker • • • •
Attendant • • • •
Nurse • • • •
Ward Clerk • • • •
Social Worker 89 89
Recreational Therapist 2 2
Graduate Attendant • • • 0
19. Who do you think would Minister 1 1
be the most appropriate Doctor 1 1
person to determine the Psychologist 1 1
need and arrange for Volunteer Worker • • • •
financial assistance for Attendant • • • 0
a patient? Nurse • • • 0
Ward Clerk 3 3
Social Worker 94 94
Recreational Therapist • • • 0
Graduate Attendant • • • •
21. Who do you think would Minister 2 2
be the most appropriate Doctor 9 9
person to help a patient Psychologist • # 0 0
who has no place to go Volunteer Worker 1 1
when discharged from Attendant • • • 0
the hospital? Nurse • • 0 0
Ward Clerk 1 1
Social Worker 87 87
Recreational Therapist • • 0 0
Graduate Attendant • • 0 0
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this role and again two per cent saw the recreational therapist as being
the appropriate person. In Carter Hospital there Is a strong working
relationship between the Indiana State Employment Service and the Social
Service Department. This may explain. In part, the high percentage of
persons choosing the social worker. Seven per cent saw the doctor as
being the appropriate person and this may be explained. In part, by the
fact that the doctor does, quite often, delineate what type of work the
patient may do.
The need for financial assistance as stated In question nineteen
brought about the clearest perception of any question as to whose realm
of expertise this fell In. An overwhelming majority (94%) saw the social
worker as being the most appropriate person to help with this problem.
This may be due In part to the Initial training received by nursing per¬
sonnel but It may also be due. In part, to the rather stereotyped picture
the public has of the social worker being Involved with doling out monies
to the needy. The ward clerk was chosen by (3%); the minister (1%);
doctor (1%) and psychologist (1%) of the time.
Arrangements are usually made jointly between the social worker
and the doctor for placement of the patient when he Is ready for discharge.
This may explain why, almost one-tenth of the respondents chose the doc¬
tor as the appropriate person to make these plans In Item twenty-one.
Eighty-seven per cent chose the social worker while the minister was
chosen by (2%); the volunteer worker (1%) and the ward clerk (1%),
In reviewing Table 4, It would appear the attendants had an ade¬
quate perception and understanding of the role of the social worker In
tangible seirvlces to patients. The doctor was chosen In two cases by
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almost ten per cent Indicating, perhaps, the weight and authority with
which he is seen by the staff.
TABLE 5
RESPONSES OF STUDY SAMPLE BY ANSWERS CONCERNING FIVE
INGANGIBLE SOCIAL WORK ROLES IN THE HOSPITAL
Questionnaire Items
Sample Designation
Hospital Staff Number Per Cent
20. Who do you think would Minister 29 29
be the most appropriate Doctor 2 2
person to help a patient Psychologist 6 6
who is having marital Volunteer Worker • • • •
problems while hospital- Attendant • • • •
ized? Nurse 1 1
Ward Clerk • • • •
Social Worker 42 42
Recreational Therapist • • • •
Graduate Attendant • • • •
24. Who do you think would Minister • • • •
be the most appropriate Doctor 39 39
person to talk to rela- Psychologist 7 7
tives of a patient who Volunteer Worker • • • •
are worried about the Attendant 1 1
illness and what it will Nurse • • a a
mean to them? Ward Clerk 1 1
Social Worker 51 51
Recreational Therapist • • a «
Graduate Attendant 1 1
25. Who do you think would Minis ter 11 11
be the most appropriate Doctor 22 22
person to help out- Psychologist 13 13
patients who are having Volunteer Worker • • a a
difficulties adjusting Attendant • • a a
in the community because Nurse • • a a
of the after effects of Ward Clerk 1 1
their illness? Social Worker 53 53
Recreational Therapist • • a a
Graduate Attendant • • • •
26. Who do you think would Minister 5 5
be the most appropriate Doctor 43 43
person to talk to irnmedi- Psychologist 6 6
ate family members who Volunteer Worker a • a a
refuse to take a relative Attendant • • a a
home when he is well? Nurse • • a a
Ward Clerk 1 1
Social Worker 45 45
Recreational Therapist • • a a
Graduate Attendant • • a a
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TABLE 5 — Continued
Questionnaire Items Hospital Staff Number Per Cent
27. Who do you think would Minister 16 16
be the most appropriate Doctor 19 19
person to help a patient Psychologist 22 22
with their day to day Volunteer Worker 1 1
problems over a long Attendant 15 15
period of time in or Nurse 2 2
out of the hospital? Ward Clerk 1 1
Social Worker 19 19
Recreational Therapist 1 1
Graduate Attendant 3 3
Perceptions of Intangible Social Work Roles
The data on Table 4 indicated a clear perception of the tangible
roles social workers are involved in at Carter Hospital. Table 5 indi¬
cates that when it comes to intangible services, e.g., situations re¬
lated to emotional or psychological aspects of the patient's illness the
one hundred respondents were not as clear in their perception as with
tangible services. There was a relatively wide distribution of selected
helping persons in the five questions designed to gauge the attendants
perceptions in intangible situations.
Question twenty related to marital problems experienced by the
hospitalized patient and represents the wide range of distribution men¬
tioned earlier of persons seen as appropriate in helping with such a prob¬
lem. Almost one-third (297.) of the attendants chose the minister while
twenty-two per cent saw the doctor as meeting this need. Six per cent
picked the psychologist and one per cent the nurse. The social worker
was chosen forty-two per cent of the time which, although not a clear
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majority, does indicate an understanding on the part of the staff that
services to patients by social workers are not all material In nature.
Fifty-one per cent chose the social worker as the person to talk
with relatives regarding the patient's illness and what affects it would
have on them. This majority choice may. In part, be reflected by the
fact that all patients are assigned a social worker upon entering the
hospital and any contact with the hospital thereafter comes through the
social worker. He becomes the immediate contact with the family. Perhaps
due to the need for some type of authoritative person to be seen in this
role the doctor was seen thirty-nine per cent of the time to be the best
person to help the relatives understand the Illness. The psychologist
was chosen in seven cases, the attendant, ward clerk and graduate attend¬
ant were all chosen once each.
Again In question twenty-five, there Is a varied distribution, yet
appropriately chosen, as the question relates to emotional difficulties
encountered after a patient has been released. A slight majority of
fifty-three per cent saw the social worker as being the better choice
while the doctor was next with twenty-two per cent of the choices and
the psychologist with thirteen per cent. The Chaplain was chosen next
(11%) and the ward clerk (1%).
An authoritative approach was clearly Indicated in question twenty-
six related to referral on the relative's part to taking a family member
home. The doctor (43%) and the social worker (45%) were seen as the two
persons most able to help the relatives with this problem. The psycholo¬
gist was seen In six per cent of the cases to be the better person and
the minister in five per cent. The ward clerk was chosen once.
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The rather odd spread in question twenty-seven may very well be
attributed to the way in which the question was asked. It attempted to
ascertain to whom a patient might turn for therapy either in the hospital
or out when it appeared this was to be of a long standing nature. The word
therapy was not used as it was felt this would immediately slant the re¬
sults toward the doctor as he is seen as the therapist in most cases.
Using the phrase "help with day to day problems" was perhaps too ambigu¬
ous and indicated general needs that arise in the patient's day to day
living at the hospital. There is always the possibility that the question
was hurriedly read as "in or out" of the hospital although clearly stated.
At any rate and for whatever reasons, the distributions were as follows:
psychologist (22%); doctor (9%); social worker (19%); minister (6%);
attendant (15%); graduate attendant (3%); nurse (2%); ward clerk, volun¬
teer and recreational therapist all were given one per cent of*the choices.
With the exception of question twenty-seven the social worker and/or
other professionals were seen as the most appropriate persons to work
with either patients or relatives of patients when authoritative or psy¬
chological problems were in evidence. Again this tends to evidence a
high degree of understanding on the part of the attendants related to
what disciplines are most prepared to handle emotional and psychological
problems.
Responses to Informational Items
There were nine informational type items included in the question¬
naire; the results of which can be observed on Table 6. Only four re¬
spondents out of the one hundred attendants surveyed stated they did not
know of a social service department in the hospital. An overwhelming
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majority (89%) stated they knew enough about work done by social workers
so they could refer a patient to one of the staff. Even though there was
a clear majority in both previous questions only eighty-one per cent
stated they had ever referred a patient to a social worker in question
thirty-one.
An even smaller number (66%) in question thirty-two indicated they
had discussed a patient's problems with a social worker even though they
clearly indicated in previous answers they knew both role and staff ex¬
isted. Question thirty-three requested information regarding services
that might have been received from a social worker by the respondents'
friends as a gauge of their broader knowledge of a social worker's func¬
tions. Fifty-eight per cent said their friends or neighbors had not re¬
ceived help and forty-two per cent said theirs had. It is not clear as
to whether the (58%) no answers accurately reflects knowledge of social
work services given or whether some of this percentage is representative
of the respondents not knowing and therefore unable to give a yes-no
answer. Perhaps a third choice could have been added Indicating unknown.
The response to item thirty-eight on knowing how and when to refer a
patient to social service was 81% in the affirmative and 19% in the nega¬
tive; the same response of 81% was given for item thirty-one which asked
if an attendant had, in fact, ever referred a patient. Again in question
thirty-three, the larger majority (76%) had not received services as op¬
posed to the (24%) that had. This data tends to indicate that most infor¬
mation regarding social workers and their roles has come through the asso¬
ciation and training they receive at Carter Hospital.
Question forjiy asked if the attendants were aware of any patients
who needed social work services. As can be noted on the table, ninety-one
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TABLE 6
RESPONSES OF STUDY SAMPLE BY ANSWERS CONCERNING INFORMATIONAL
AND ATTITUDINAL QUESTIONS
Yes No
Questionnaire Items Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
29. Did you know that there is
a Social Service Depart*
ment in the hospital? 96 96 4 4
30. Do you believe you know
enough about what a social
worker does in the hospi¬
tal so you could advise
a patient to talk with one? 89 89 11 11
31. Have you ever referred
a patient to a social worker? 81 81 19 19
32. Have you ever talked with
a social worker about
a patient's problems? 66 66 34 34
33. My neighbors and/or friends
have received help from
a social worker? 42 42 58 58
34. Is it a sign of weakness
to receive help from
a social worker? 5 5 95 95
38. Do you know how and when
to refer a patient to
social service? 81 81 19 19
39. I and/or some of my family
have received a social
worker's service in the
past. 24 24 76 76
40, Do any of the patients you
come in contact with seem
to need the service of a
social worker? 91 91 9 9
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per cent thought patients they worked with could benefit from the ser¬
vices while only nine per cent thought not.
Since the various disciplines of the hospital team have easy access
to each other It does seem surprising that only two-thirds of the attend¬
ants (51%) who have been employed over five years, have ever discussed
a patient's need for social worker services with a social service staff
member. There Is always the possibility, of course, that the need Is
eliminated by some other person having done this before the attendant
had the need to. However, It would appear a larger percentage would have
discussed problems with a social worker If they had been employed for
as long as five years. This question might bear some further Investiga¬
tion as to accessablllty of attendant to worker, etc., especially since
only five per cent of the attendants said It was a sign of weakness. In
question thirty-four, to receive help from a social worker.
Responses to Attltudlnal Items
Three attltudlnal Items were Included to obtain some Indication as
to feeling tone related to social workers by the attendants. Item thirty-
five showed three-fourths of the attendants viewed social workers as
being helping persons. Three per cent Identified them as being persons
who primarily gave things and twenty-one per cent felt that social workers
mainly Investigated. No response was given to the Item stating social
workers tell people what to do.
Question thirty-six Indicated seventy-nine persons thought social
workers were especially helpful followed by seventeen per cent who thought




RESPONSES OF STUDY SAMPLE BY RESPONSES
REGARDING ATTITUDINAL QUESTIONS
Sample Deslenation
Questionnaire Items Number Per Cent
35. Social workers are mainly for:
Telling people what to do
and making sure they do it • • • •
Helping people solve their
problems 76 76
Giving people food, money




to patients 79 79
Are sometimes helpful
to patients 17 17
Are never any help to
patients 4 4
Usually create problems
for the patients 0 0








Only the doctor 0 0
All the above 94 94
Item thirty-seven sought to discover with whom the social worker
should relate in the hospital setting. Two persons thought the social
worker should only talk to the patient. Four persons felt it should only
be with the relatives and no one thought it should be excluded to the
doctor alone. An overwhelming majority of the respondents saw the social
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worker Interacting with all the foregoing persons.
Summary
This chapter reviewed the data as taken from the thirty questions
presented to the one hundred attendants. It would appear the attendant
has an excellent understanding of his own role in the hospital setting.
With regard to questions related to other disciplines the attendants
appropriately chose the correct discipline to handle various hypotheti¬
cal questions. The four tangible roles of the social worker were cor¬
rectly Identified by an overwhelming majority. The five hypothetical
situations which dealt with intangible services, e.g., continued help
once the patient had left the hospital was viewed as falling within the
realm of several other disciplines as well as the social workers; although
the social worker was chosen more times than any one singular discipline.
A large number of respondents indicated knowledge of social work services
yet only (66%) had ever talked to a social worker about a patient's prob¬
lems although (81%) stated they had made referrals through appropriate
channels.
Conclusions, implications and a summary of the findings of this
study will be given in Chapter IV.
CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This research project was designed to describe the Image of the
social worker as understood by one hundred psychiatric attendants at
LaRue Carter Hospital In Indianapolis, Indiana. The study sample of
one hundred was chosen by Including all ninety-one male and female day
shift attendants and selecting every third name from a list of twenty-
seven evening attendants.
Data were collected by using a two part questionnaire administered
In December of 1968. The first section Included eleven demographic
items related to the respondents and the second section of twenty-nine
Items were considered perception questions designed to measure and ob¬
tain the attendants' image of the social worker and his role at Carter
Hospital as well as the Image the attendants had of themselves and their
roles. There was some question given the Idea of whether or not the
Initial training period, the attendants undergo, did In fact, give them
an appropriate conception of what the social workers' role Is In this
hospital setting. It was hoped that If there were misconceptions this
study would help the Social Service Department become aware of the dis¬
crepancy so that future teaching sessions could be better oriented to
the total role of the professional social worker. This Information could
also have value in terms of the more effective utilization of attendants'
services in referring patients to social workers through a correct, positive
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image of the social uorker stemming from an accurate perception of their
respective roles. Hopefully, too, the findings may contribute to the
profession's efforts to ascertain and evaluate its own image.
Reviewing the literature Indicated that in order for social workers
to furnish an optimum of service to the community, the public needs to be
aware of the services available, have an understanding of them and give
them some measure of prestige.^ The caseworker was considered the key
to the agency's reputation^ and a study by Timms indicated the conceptions
of social services held by the public were vague, confused and arbitrary.^
Some writers equate the diffused social worker Image with a lack of Infor*
4
matlon, as a result of the absence of personal experience with social
workers,^ reliance on tradltlonbl informational media,^ and difficulties
in defining the profession in terms of skills.^
With regard to occupational prestige, a number of implications for
g
the practitioner's self-image were made regarding recruitment of young
people into the profession,^ pattern of helping team relationships,^^
Ipollak, Social Work. Vol. 6, pp. 107-108.
2Mayberg, Social Casework. Vol. 62, p. 451.
3Timms, The Sociological Review. Vol. 9, pp. 361-365.
^Taylor, The Social Welfare Forum, p, 116.
^Meyerson, Social Work. Vol. 4, p. 70.
bPollak, Social Work. Vol. 6, p. 107.
7Eaton, Social Work. Vol. 1, p. 20.
^Kadushin, Social Work. Vol. 3, p. 37.
9Glasser, Social Work. Vol. 4, p. 70; Witte, Journal of Communal
Service. Vol. 33, p. 98; Taletz, Ellenbogen, Ramsey, Social Work. Vol. 3,
p. ^5,
lOSiegel, Social Work. Vol. 2, pp. 70-77; Kadushin, Social Work.
Vol. 3, pp. 37-43.
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and job satisfaction.^
Although research has been done on the image of the social vforker
in various settings, none was found which directly related to psychi¬
atric attendants. As stated earlier. Slater found there was considerable
deviation in anticipated and actual responses from non-social work hospi¬
tal staff members in Coral Gables, Florida, V. A. Hospital. Bailey found
that only one-third of those persons interviewed who were seeking help
with child guidance problems stated they would seek out a social work
agency.
It would appear the literature indicates the lack of a clear, pre¬
cise, social work image in the eye of the public. It was also noted
that the community accords social work a fairly low status in the commun¬
ity. It did appear the National Association of Social Workers Public
Relations Committee saw this as a result of a lack of visibility for the
O
professional social worker and the number of different roles he plays.
Most attendants participating in this study were females (66%).
There were more Protestant male and female attendants (72%) than any
other religion and most persons (48%) fell within the thirty-one to fifty
age range although the highest single number of attendants was between
twenty-one and thirty (41%). Almost half of the staff was married and
iLefton, et al. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry. Vol, 31,
p. 105.
2Bailey, Social Work. Vol. 4, pp. 60-66,
3
National Association of Social Workers Public Relations Committee,
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living with their spouse although twenty per cent did indicate they were
divorced and an almost equal number had never married. Their income
generally was between four and six thousand dollars and the largest single
group had been with the hospital just under five years. Forty-nine per
cent of the participants indicated they had decided to take a job as an
attendant because they felt they wanted to do something to help other
people.
Twenty-nine items in the second section of the questionnaire were
related to perceptions of attendant roles, tangible and intangible social
work roles and Informational and attitudinal aspects of the respondents.
The attendants had an appropriate idea of their role in the hospi¬
tal setting. They saw themselves as carrying out duties that pertained
to their training such as casually talking with patients, buying snack
bar items, etc. There were several questions which ideally should have
been responded to by choosing the attendant as the most appropriate per¬
son. In each case, the majority of the respondents did choose the atten¬
dant. When it came to choosing persons to assist a patient with tangible
services that would Ideally be related to the role of the social worker
the attendants again responded<^ appropriately. An example was related to
assisting patients with financial difficulties or additional post hospi¬
tal help in the community. However, when questions related to Intangible
services were broached, in every case they recognized the situation as
being more appropriately related to one of the three professional posi¬
tions, l.e., doctor, psychologist and/or social worker, but not neces -
sarlly belonging singularly to the role of the social worker. In almost
every case, the respondents were split in their opinions of who would be
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the most appropriate person to help when the situation had emotional
overtones.
In general, the majority of respondents indicated they knew enough
about the social workers functions to refer a patient and also they re¬
flected a positive attitude toward the professional social worker.
Slater's study Indicated that non-social work hospital staff mem¬
bers' image of the social worker was stronger In the area of tangible
services as opposed to intangible services.^ The present study tends to
affirm this earlier finding. Frledson's research emphasized that many
persons In the Family Health Maintenance Program were not able to Identl-
fy the role of the social worker as a helping person. As Indicated
earlier, the respondents In this study appeared to be aware that certain
of the hypothetical situations required psychological help but they were
divided as to whom the patient should be directed.
The results of the questionnaire tend to Indicate the attendants
see the social worker as a part of the hospital team but do not clearly
see him In the role of a person who would work closely Ih a one-to-one
therapeutic relationship with the patient. For Instance, a social worker
Is seen clearly as being the person to help a patient with discharge
plans but not as clearly as a person to assist the patient with his day
to day living problems once he Is out of the hospital. Although In most
cases the social worker does participate In more tangible services In




Clinic, this is not his sole area of functioning. It would be this writer's
opinion that the results found related to the attendants perception of the
professional social workers' role in those situations involving intangible,
i.e., emotional or psychologically supportive situations is perhaps, in
part, related to the lack of opportunity to observe or recognize social
workers in such a role. It does appear, however, that the attendants are
aware this is within the social worker's realm of expertise. With the ex¬
ception of the Outpatient Clinic, Children's Services and Adolescent Ser¬
vice; social workers do very little therapy with patients. Their activi¬
ties are confined more to working with the families of patients and plan¬
ning both for hospitalization and discharge.
Limitations of this study should be noted. The questionnaire was
not pre-tested but was discussed with various professionals involved with
both social service and the nursing personnel. It is recognized that the
questionnaire is of a rather basic nature and has perhaps been used by
others. However, it is felt that the questionnaire tended to be valid
in that items which were identified as "Ideally" thought to be best
handled by a particular hospital discipline, were the disciplines, in fact,
chosen more often than not by the attendants.
Some bias may have been introduced in the cover letter to the attend¬
ants by stating "to understand your ideas about social workers and their
jobs in the hospital." This cannot be ascertained now but would not be
Included by this writer in any similar study. Lack of clarity regarding
some items may have created questions in the minds of the respondents in
question twenty-seven and twenty-eight. Question twenty-seven was stated
in such a way as to attempt gaining some idea of how well the attendant
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saw a social worker as a therapist to whom a patient would go "with day
to day problems in or out of the hospital." Several attempts were made
at structuring this question and although the "better" attempt may have
been used, it is this writer's opinion this question could profit from
some further structure. Item twenty-eight brought an interesting response
in that fourteen per cent of the respondents chose someone other than the
minister to help with a problem that specifically related to "religious
conflict." This may have been due, in part, to the fact the person on
the hospital staff who is in charge of religious affairs is known as the
chaplain rather than minister as was used in the questionnaire.
The results of the entire study are applicable only to Carter Hospi¬
tal in Indianapolis, Indiana, and in no way should be construed as being
relevant to any other setting or group of attendants.
Even with the aforementioned limitations, this writer feels the
descriptive Information could be of value to the social service staff in
its future interactions with the psychiatric attendants. Perhaps some
thought could be given to restructuring the initial orientation sessions
which the social service department takes part in so that a more compre¬
hensive picture could be delineated to the incoming attendants regarding
the total role the professional social worker is capable of performing.
This would result in a more accurate image of the social worker which in
turn might help the attendant make more creative use of the social workers'
services and become a more informed private citizen who would accurately
interpret professional social work to the community.
There is, of course, need for further study to find ways to better
clarify, improve and strengthen our professional image. It has been sug¬
gested that a survey, similar to this one, be Implemented in a number of
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psychiatric hospitals to ascertain perceptions of the social worker from
other attendants. This type of study would further enhance our knowledge
of how, at least, one segment of the population with whom we come In con¬
tact, views our role In a professional setting.
APPENDIXES
A. WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN NURSING SUPERVISORS




WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN NURSING SUPERVISORS
As the supervisor of your particular shift of psychiatric attend¬
ants you are asked to be responsible for handing out and collecting
the questionnaire on your shift. Please follow this outline so that
there will be uniformity In procedure.
1. Pick up the necessary number of questionnaires and envelopes
from Mr. Koldjeskl.
2. Hand these out at the beginning of your shift, along with the
attached letter to the attendant and only state to them that
you want the sealed questionnaire returned before they leave
that day. All other Information is in the letter to the
attendant.
3. Make a list of the persons on your shift and as the envelopes
are returned to you, mark the name off your list; In this way
you will know who does not return the completed form and you
can request It from them.
4. Return the forms to Mr. Koldjlskl within three days.
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APPENDIX B
LETTER ATTACHED TO QUESTIONNAIRE GIVEN EACH ATTENDANT
November, 1968
Dear Attendant:
Attached Is a questionnaire. It should only take a fev minutes
of your time and the Information you and other attendants give will be
used In a thesis designed to understand your Ideas about other person¬
nel and their jobs In the hospital. This study Is sponsored by Atlanta
University. It Is hoped the results will help Improve services to
patients and their families.
Attendants are closer to the patients most of the time and that
Is why you have been selected for this study. Your name Is not required
anywhere and answers will have no bearing on your position In the hos¬
pital.
The first two pages are aimed at gathering background Information
regarding yourselves. The next thirty statements or questions are
related to hypothetical situations with patients that you might encounter
every day.
Please give the completed questionnaire, sealed In the attached
envelope to the supervisor of your service as quickly as you finish.
Once the study Is finished, a copy will be made available to the Nursing
Department.




SAMPLE OF QUESTIONNAIRE GIVEN TO PSYCHIATRIC ATTENDANTS
Directions: Do not place your name on this sheet. Read each item before
answering. Please check only one answer to the following
items. It is Important that you complete all of the ques¬
tions as they relate to you.








3. Age at Last Blrthdate:






Over 70 ( )
4. Marital Status:
Never Married (
Married 6c Living with Spouse (
Separated (
Widowed (




High School Graduate ( )
Some College ( )
College Graduate ( )
Post Graduate Work ( )
Part time student ( )
Full time student ( )
Not a student ( )
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10. Why did you decide to be an attendant at Carter Hospital?
Read the following statements and after each one you will find several
choices. Select the one which you think best answers the question or
completes the statement. It Is Important that you answer every question.
11. Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to talk to
a patient who Is lonely and wants someone to chat with?
Minister ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )
Attendant ( ) Graduate Attendant ( )
Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to talk
a patient who needs to
treatment?
go to another hospital for long term
Minister ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )
Attendant ( ) Graduate Attendant ( )
13. Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to help
a confused patient, who has recently had ECT, go to an appointment
In another part of the hospital?
Minister ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )
Attendant ( ) Graduate Attendant ( )
do you think would be the most appropriate person to recommend
a community agency to a patient who needs help In some phase of
his life after discharge from the hospital?
Minister ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )








Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to write
a letter for a patient who was1 unable to do so because of his
illness?
Minister ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )
Attendant ( ) Graduate Attendant ( )
Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to help
a patient obtain employment?
Minister ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )
Attendant ( ) Graduate Attendant ( )
Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to partici-
pate in a recreational activity with a patient?
Minister ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )
Attendant ( ) Graduate Attendant ( )
Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to help
another member of the (clerical staff with paper work, phone
calls, etc.?
Minis ter ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )
Attendant ( ) Graduate Attendant ( )
Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to determine
the need and arrange for :financial assistance for a patient?
Minister ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )
Attendant ( ) Graduate Attendant ( )
Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to help
a patient who is having marital problems while hospitalized?
Minister ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )
Attendant ( ) Graduate Attendant ( )
6721.Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to help




Volunteer Worker ( )
Attendant ( )
Nurse ( )
Ward Clerk ( )
Social Worker ( )
Recreational Therapist ( )
Graduate Attendant ( )22.Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to talk with
a patient who Is well enough to go home but does not want to
separate himself from the hospital?
Minister ( )
Doc tor ( )
Psychologist ( )
Volunteer Worker ( )
Attendant ( )
Nurse ( )
Ward Clerk ( )
Social Worker ( )
Recreational Therapist ( )
Graduate Attendant ( )23.Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to purchase




Volunteer Worker ( )
Attendant ( )
Nurse ( )
Ward Clerk ( )
Social Worker ( )
Recreational Therapist ( )
Graduate Attendant ( )24.Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to talk to
relatives of a patient who are worried about the Illness and what




Volunteer Worker ( )
Attendant ( )
Nurse ( )
Ward Clerk ( )
Social Worker ( )
Recreational Therapist ( )
Graduate Attendant ( )25.Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to help
outpatients who are having difficulties adjusting In the community
because of the after effects of their Illness?
Minister ( ) Nurse ( )
Doctor ( ) Ward Clerk ( )
Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( )
Volunteer Worker ( ) Recreational Therapist ( )
Attendant ( ) Graduate Attendant ( )
6826.Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to talk to





Volunteer Worker ( )
Attendant ( )
Nurse ( )
Ward Clerk ( )
Social Worker ( )
Recreational Therapist ( )
Graduate Attendant ( )27.Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to help
a patient with their day to day problems over a long period of




Volunteer Worker ( )
Attendant ( )
Nurse ( )
Ward Clerk ( )
Social Worker ( )
Recreational Therapist ( )
Graduate Attendant ( )28.Who do you think would be the most appropriate person to help




Volunteer Worker ( )
Attendant ( )
Nurse ( )
Ward Clerk ( )
Social Worker ( )
Recreational Therapist ( )
Graduate Attendant ( )
29. Did you know that there is a Social Service Department in the
hospital?
Yes ( ) No ( )
30. Do you believe you know enough about what a social worker does in
the hospital so you could advise a patient to talk with one?
Yes ( ) No ( )
31. Have you ever referred a patient to a social worker?
Yes ( ) No ( )
32. Have you ever talked with a social worker about a patient's
problems?
Yes ( ) No ( )
33. My neighbors and/or friends have received help from a social worker?
Yes ( ) No ( )
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34. Is it a sign of weakness to receive help from a social worker?
Yes ( ) No ( )
35. Social Workers are mainly for:
( ) telling people what to do and making sure they do it
( ) helping people solve their problems
( ) giving people food, money or clothing
( ) investigating
36. Social Workers:
( ) are especially helpful to patients
( ) are sometimes helpful to patients
( ) are never any help to patients
( ) usually create problems for the patients
37. I think the social worker should talk with:
( ) only patients
( ) only the relatives
( ) only the doctor
( ) all the above
38. Do you know how and when to refer a patient to social service?
Yes ( ) No ( )
39. I and/or some of my family have received a social worker service
in the past.
Yes ( ) No ( )
40. Do any of the patients you come in contact with seem to need the
service of a social worker?
( )Yes No ( )
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